Host Hebert says:
Summary:  The Avalon Crew are onboard the USS Columbia heading home.
Host Hebert says:
An uneventful trip is causing most of the crew to come to a very bored state and are now starting to doze off.
Host Hebert says:
<<<<<<<< Begin Mission before end of last mission >>>>>>>>
Host Hebert says:
<<<<<<<< Begin Mission before end of last mission >>>>>>>>
TO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::makes happy faces in the window::
CTO_Darvo says:
::puts down novel and rubs the crease between her eyes::
TO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::draws vulcan ears on the faces::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Cuddled next to Yanis::
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
::getting ready to turn himself in to stand trial for his crimes::
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::mentally trying an old engineering exercise and trying to figure out how much air we'd have left if environmental systems conked out right now::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Has arm around Nova, guarding her as she rests.::
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::trying to stay awake as she pilots::
CTO_Darvo says:
::leans head to the side, watches Paladine draw faces on the window::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::resting while she can::
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::shakes awake and realizes she's only been piloting in her dreams as she was dozing::
TO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::draws a face to look like Snowpaws his bear::
Host Hebert says:
ACTION:  A beep starts sounding loudly from the cockpit.  A sensor alert is alarming of a nearby subspace distortion.
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
::makeing notes on padd of how many violations he commited::
CTO_Darvo says:
::rolls eyes and turns back to read, ......::
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::actually piloting...for real::
CTO_Darvo says:
:instantly alert::
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
Self: Damn...
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::crinkles forehead and looks around:: OPS: what's that?
TO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::activates Tactical sensors::
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::hearing the alert and realizing it's a sensor beep pattern::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Looks down at Nova.::  CNS:  I'm not certain.
CTO_Darvo says:
::stands over Paladine:: TO: what have you got?
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::automatically slows the ship for their safety::
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::returning to the mental computation for emergency oxygen depletion::
TO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CTO: Distortion on an intercept course
CTO_Darvo says:
TO: shields to max
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::stirs from her rest::
TO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::raises shields::
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
CTO: Status?
TO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CTO: Distortion is subspacial
CTO_Darvo says:
XO: Scans show distortion on an intercept course and shilds are at max
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
::Gets up and moves to the cockpit::
Host Hebert says:
ACTION:  The distortion is on a direct course for the craft.  ETA:  30 seconds.
CTO_Darvo says:
::nods to TO::
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
XO: I'd like to back us off
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
FCO: Do it
TO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
All: Incoming, 30 seconds
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::hoping this doesn't mean things are going to get broken::
CTO_Darvo says:
XO: ETA 30 seconds, hold on
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::tightening straps::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Is slightly concerned and holds on to Nova.::
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
::Braces himself::
CTO_Darvo says:
::sits next to the TO and straps in:::
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
ALL: Brace for impact. ::Speaking to any one in the back area::
Host Hebert says:
ACTION:  The distortion dissapears from sensors a bright flash taking place.
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::moves the ship in the opposite direction of the distortion::
TO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::narrows eyes on the blueish glow of the sensors::
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::blinks::
CTO_Darvo says:
::turns head from the bright light::
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
::Blinks being momentarly blinded::
Host Hebert says:
ACTION:  A second flash, almost unbarable strikes the eyes of all the crew.
CTO_Darvo says:
::quickly turns back to the sensors::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::closes eyes::
TO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::vulcan internal eyelids, seeing spots::
CTO_Darvo says:
Aghh!! ::closes eyes tight::
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::throwing arm up reflexively against the eye strain::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Covers eyes with his hand.::
Host Hebert says:
ACTION:  All of the crew members feel a slomber coming over them, falling to the floor to an unconscious state, one by one.
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
Anyone: Arrrrrrggggggghhhhhhh!!!!!!!  ::covers his eyes, breathing hard::
CTO_Darvo says:
::blinking;:
TO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::slouches over controls::
CTO_Darvo says:
::falls to the floor in a bundle of arms and legs::
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::hanging in seat straps, unconscious::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::tries to get to her feet but falls to the floor unconscious::
TO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::falls on top of CTO::
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
::dosent even realise hes falling::
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::arms fall from his face and drop to his sides...his head falls forward and he is fast asleep in his chair::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Sees some of them begin to fall unconscious and looks over to Nova, obviously concerned about what is happening.::
TO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::dreams of his bear::
Host Hebert says:
ACTION:  Another flash appears in the minds of everyone.  Everyone is apparently floating above their bodies... in a spirit like form.
TO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::looks around::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Finally falls unconscious.::
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
::thinking not good Im dead::
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::really hoping this is going to be a happy dream::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::sees herself from above and thinks that position must be uncomfortable.::
Host Hebert says:
ACTION:  Another flash, this time not bright sends everyone to the Operations Deck of Avalon Station.  Everyone is floating, apparently, aboard Avalon Station.  No crew are around.
CTO_Darvo says:
::hasn't had one of these in a long time::
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::looks around himself....or rather, not himself::
OPS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::Doesn't understand what is happening.::
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
Self: This is to strange.
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::looking around and wondering what is happening::
CTO_Darvo says:
::wonders where everyone has gone, wants to get to her office::
Host Hebert says:
ACTION:  Everyone starts to awake in OPS aboard Avalon Station.  Except... T'Pal is not T'Pal... Derek Castro is lying in a heap on the floor.
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::feels that this must be a dream, why else would she be floating about in Avalon station.::
Host Hebert says:
ACTION:  The other crew continue to follow, but not are crew anymore.  They are their real life selves aboard Avalon Station.
Host Hebert says:
ACTION:  DJ, Kris, Kriss, Nyssa, Mare, Kevin, JP, and John all are lying on the floor in OPS.
CTO_Darvo says:
::looks at self::
TO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::looks around at all the gismos and heads for the armory with an evil grin::
John says:
All: I wanna phaser
Kevin says:
Anyone: Umm...
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
::realizes that she is waking and wonders how she and the others got aboard the station.::
Mare says:
::notices John and grins at Kris::
CMO_Cmdr_Kriss says:
ALL:  Is everyone all right?
Host Mike says:
ACTION:  All of a sudden a 19 year old boy appears at the front of the OPS right in front of the view screen.
John says:
::looks for a phaser::
Linda says:
::looks at all the poople around her:: ALL: ok! who took my rubber chicken!!!
Host Mike says:
:: coughs and starts to look around ::
Host Mike says:
Self: What the?
Mare says:
::looks at the screen::
Kris says:
Wow....this set is excellent.  And look at these props!
Mare says:
To self:: who are these people, Kris?
Kevin says:
::wonders how much shrinks charge these days::
Mare says:
Kris: Are we at the convention already?
Linda says:
Mare: what a time NOT to have a cameria
John says:
Mare: Oh sure ask Kris first
Kris says:
::going over the consoles::  Look at these Okudagrams!  So real looking!
Host DJ says:
All: I'm lost how do I get outa here?
Kris says:
Maryanne: I don't know what happened.
JP says:
::Sees Mike and goes over to him.::  Mike:  I was hoping to see you one day.. but not like this.
Mare says:
::grins at Linda::
Kris says:
Maryanne:  Some of these folks sure look different than I thought they would.
Kevin says:
::hides::
John says:
All: I'm here we can start the party
Kris says:
Maryanne:  Why is John wearing that big bear suit?
Host Mike says:
:: laughs at JP ::  JP: Wait a minute, your taller than I thought.  :: sees Kevin hiding ::
Mare says:
::nods to Kris and goes over and gives John a hug::
Linda says:
::sees a guy duck behind a console and runs after him::
John says:
::hugs M::
JP says:
Mike:  I'm not that tall.  ::Points to Nyssa.::  She's taller than me!
Mare says:
Kris; he is a huggie bear, I think
Host DJ says:
John: havent we had a few late night parties some where before?
Kris says:
Kevin:  Hiya.  You don't look anything like a Cardassian in real life.  :-)
John says:
M: Captain Hug E Bear
Mare says:
::laughs::
Kevin says:
::is just thankful he's going insane and not still wearing tap shoes everyday after school::
Kevin says:
Kris: I get that a lot.
Host Mike says:
:: laughs thinking this is totally wild ::
John says:
DJ: Life is definately good
Kris says:
::going over to the Engineering console to check her email::
Mare says:
::walks over to Mike:: Mike: hello there, I'm Mare
Linda says:
::runs out of operations::
Host Mike says:
:: speaks up ::  Ok, folks!  I wanna be the XO... Who wants to do what... We are going to have a little mission.
Host DJ says:
John: Whens our next
John says:
Kris: Me first!
Kris says:
::pressing the big DELETE button and laughing maniacally.
Host Mike says:
:: bows politely to Mare :: Mare: Howdy!
Kytra says:
::looks around, getting worried::
Linda says:
::takes the TL to engineering:: Buttons! here I come!
JP says:
Mike:  I want to blow up this place! ::GiggleS::
Linda says:
::snickers on the way to ME::
Mare says:
::laughs:: Howdy, how quaint.
Host Mike says:
:: laughs ::
Kris says:
Well, I'm not missing my first chance to use a real holodeck.  See you all later!
Kris says:
::heading for the turbolift::
Kevin says:
::frightened...everyone's laughing......laughing......laughing......::
John says:
DJ: We could always play online video games
Host Mike says:
:: ponders ::  Wait a minute, where did I put that ACTION button.
Mare says:
::notices the button Kris hit to delete her email and gasps!!;:
Nyssa says:
::looks around:: hmmm
Mare says:
KRIS: that wasn't the delete button!!
JP says:
::Goes over to Kevin and pokes him.::  Kevin:  Why are you hiding?
Kriss says:
::wonders what is going on::
Linda says:
::runs into ME and looks around at the empty room.. heads over to the main board and turns off the gravity on deck 1:: muwhahaha!
Host DJ says:
ALL: If mikes the XO then Im the new CIV.
Kris says:
::already on the turbolift heading for the holodecks::
Host Mike says:
ACTION:  The prop button kinda moves, but no one is actually floating.
Host DJ says:
John: when was our last D2 trip?
Kevin says:
::shrugs:: JP: Seemed like a good idea at the time.
Kytra says:
::slinks off to hide, not really knowing any of these people too well::
John says:
DJ: Long time
Host Mike says:
DJ:  Awww, DJ, you can be the CO since our scottish Captain aien't here.
Mare says:
::has an idea;:
Kevin says:
::laughs, then runs at Kytra::
Host DJ says:
Mike:Lovely mike thanks
Linda says:
::kicks the console::
John says:
::hides behind M::
Mare says:
::walks over to the Ready Room and enters::
Kytra says:
::looks at Kevin heading towards her and runs::
Kris says:
TL:  Deck 14.  ::waiting::
Mare says:
::pushes the sliding door::
Kris says:
::rocking back and forth on heels::
Kevin says:
Kytra: Aww come on!  We're Abertura buddies!
Mare says:
::Looking for the HOLO-BABE::
Kris says:
TL:  Deck 14.
Kriss says:
::goes to find sickbay and to get a look see at the real thing.::
Host Mike says:
ACTION: Kris hears a noise, and the fake doors open up... still on Deck 1.
Kris says:
Damn.
Host DJ says:
::looks at the green view screen:: All: Whys the screen green?
Host Mike says:
Kris:  We cut the budget on the moving parts this year.
Kytra says:
::begins to hyper-ventalete::
Host Mike says:
:: laughs ::
Kris says:
Mike:  Apparently.  ::rolling eyes::
John says:
::looks for a phone to order food::
Mare says:
::looks behind the couch in the ready room, looking for the holo-emitters;:
Kris says:
::muttering::  So, we're trapped on a set.
Kevin says:
Kytra: Umm.... ::hands her a paper bag:
Mare says:
::doesn't find any::
Linda says:
::starts looking for the door.. finds a back door marked exit.. decides to head out onto the Paramount lot for a coke and hot dog.. and chase a movie star:: now where do they park the golf carts..
John says:
M: I'm hungry
Kris says:
::looking for a way off the set to find Craft Services.
Host Mike says:
:: turns around and sees deck 1 from the opposite angle as the camera angle and sees a buffet instead of a wall... Food!! ::
Kytra says:
::looks around:: Where is Steve?
Kriss says:
ALL (Anyone): Is this for real?
Mare says:
J: you're always hungry :)
Mare says:
::hears the word food::
John says:
M: Let me get my dog suit
Host DJ says:
Kriss: Im not sure whats happening here.
Kris says:
::turns around and follows Mike::  I knew there had to be Craft Services somewhere.
Mare says:
::looks sideways at John::
Linda says:
::highjacks a golf cart and drives it past the operations' set:: Weeeee!
Kris says:
::picking the cheesy things out of the snack mix::
JP says:
::Goes over to the OPS Station and sits down in the chair.::
Kevin says:
::starts messing with a camera::
Kris says:
::glancing around::  So, where's our adoring fans that won contests and got to come on the set to watch us and adore us?
Host Mike says:
ACTION:  Mike dissapears.
John says:
::follows the sound of munching::
Mare says:
::follows J::
Kris says:
Woah.  Mike?
Kriss says:
::sees Mike vanish::          DJ:  This must be a dream, Mike is gone.
Kytra says:
::looks around trying to see if she can recognize anyone::
Kevin says:
::knocks the camera over accidently...then runs to the opposite end of the studio and points at the broken camera:: Anyone: Holy crap!  Who did THAT?!
Linda says:
::joy rides in a golf cart::
Host Voice says:
Woa... I think my mind pressed the wrong button...
Mare says:
::doesn't notice Mike is gone, eats a carrot::
John says:
All: Somethings afoul in Denmark
Linda says:
::pulls up to Kev:: Kevin: going my way?
Host DJ says:
Kriss: Im lost dont look at me turns to Mare your the oldest I belive and a staff member you take over.
Kris says:
Maryanne:  Mike just disappeared and he was eating carrots.  Watch those things.
Mare says:
::drops the carrot and gags::
Nyssa says:
::goes and sits in the CO's chair::
Kris says:
::trying not to snort loudly as Maryanne and Kriss just get called the oldest::
John says:
::hides::
Kevin says:
Linda: They let those in the studio? ::looking at the golf cart::
Kris says:
::giving up and snorting anyway::
Mare says:
::glares at DJ:: Kris has grey hairs, I think she's the oldest
Linda says:
Kevin: sure! all the movies stars drive me..
JP says:
::Thinks.::  Computer:  What is the nature of this universe?
JP says:
::Hoping for an answer.::
John says:
M: I have some grey hairs too!
Kevin says:
Linda: Uhhh....kay.  ::hops in the golf cart::
Mare says:
::looks at J's hair::hm...
Host Mike says:
:: reappears ::  Woa
Host DJ says:
Mare: you active staff member Kris isent.
Linda says:
Kevin: and I found these ray guys from the Mars set.. cool huh? ::holds one up::
Kriss says:
ALL:  I don't feel like one of the oldest.
Kris says:
Mike:  Stay away from the carrots.
Mare says:
DJ, I am active.......oh wait, wtmi......
John says:
::hides behind M::
Host Mike says:
Kevin:  Hey, Kevin!  where are you!
Mare says:
::looks at Mike:: He's BACCCCCCL
Host Mike says:
:: laughs at Kris ::
Linda says:
::hits the gas and drives in circles.. and buzzes past mare in a golf cart::
John says:
Aloud: Its bacon
Host DJ says:
All: Where’s our dressing rooms?
Kevin says:
Mike: Exactly...you missed me at the beginning of the mission. ::smirks::
Kriss says:
ALL:  I'm going to find a way to get outside, if there is really one.
Host Mike says:
:: talks in a loud voice ::  Ok, who wants to know why I'm late, not ready and we are walking around on the set instead of earning our $$$?
Kytra says:
::looks around worriedly:: I don't know any of these people
Host DJ says:
Mike: I would love to know?
John says:
M: Wheres my gavel when I need it?
Host Mike says:
:: chuckles at Kevin his little belly bouncing up and down when he laughs ::
Kris says:
::silently wondering about the money...hasn't seen a check from Paramount in a very long time::
Mare says:
MIke: I don't care, I just want to find out where they are hiding the Holo-babe
Host Mike says:
:: laughs at Mare :: I think she's real.
John says:
M: Holobabe? ::ears perk::
Host Mike says:
:: shrugs ::  Well... Reason I was late for mission.... I was proposing to my girlfriend.
Linda says:
::heads for the exit with Kevin in the golf cart::
Mare says:
Mike: yeah, Captain MacLeon has a holo-babe, and I'm investigatin'
Host DJ says:
Mike: Did she say yes?
Mare says:
::looks at Mike::
Kevin says:
Mare: Don't try it.....you ever see Hollow (Holo) Man?  Not the friendliest type......
Host Mike says:
:: Nods ::
Kriss says:
::walks off the set, past the food and to the nearest door.::
Host DJ says:
Mike: Congrates bro.
Host Mike says:
DJ: Yeah, she said yes...   But she wants to know if I asked her father first.
Host Mike says:
:: grins a little grin ::
Linda says:
::buzzes past Kriss and hits the door hard::
JP says:
Mike:  Congratulations my friend.
Mare says:
Mike: congrats!!
Kevin says:
Linda: Easy...
Host DJ says:
::hugs mike in a brotherly way::
Kytra says:
congrats, Mike
John says:
Mike: Congrats, I thought a guy didnt have to ask the father first these days
Nyssa says:
Did you?
Host DJ says:
Mike: Whens the wedding?
Host Mike says:
:: smiles all around :: Thanks... She's actually sitting right here... wait a minute... well she's around, :: laughs ::
Kriss says:
Linda:  ooh, that must have hurt.
Host Mike says:
DJ:  Don't have a exact date yet.
Kevin says:
::missed some stuff:: Mike: Congrats!
Host DJ says:
::Hugs mikes future wife::
Host Mike says:
:: chuckles :: Thanks.
Mare says:
::sits on the sofa in the RR, eating some veggies and watching the crew, with a glance now and again, behind the sofa looking for the Holo-babe::
Nyssa says:
how bi is the rock?
Nyssa says:
big
Kytra says:
::walks around looking for Steve::
Host DJ says:
Self: Mrs. Hebert. Sounds pretty good.
Host Mike says:
:: chuckles :: She likes the idea...
John says:
::grabs one of M's veggies::
Host DJ says:
Mike: So did you ask her father?
Mare says:
::looks at J:: J: that's an onion.
Host Mike says:
:: shakes his head :: I have to do that after mission when I go back to her house.
John says:
::turns 10 shades of green::
Mare says:
J: Nice color for a Vulcan
Kevin says:
::realizes he was just watching what was going on and forgetting to participate..like he does so often in mission::
Mare says:
::snickers;:
Host DJ says:
Mike: Dose mom and dad know and if so what they say about it?
John says:
M: Bad!
Mare says:
J: no good!
Kris says:
::adding cream to her coffee over at the Craft Services table::
Host Mike says:
DJ: My mom and dad... nope... not yet..... her parents... well 45 minutes.
Host Mike says:
:: smiles ::
John says:
::looks for a shrimp cocktail::
Kytra says:
::wanders around:: Steve?
Mare says:
::thinks the coffee with grow hair on Kris' chest its so strong::
Host DJ says:
Mike : what if her father says no?
Host Mike says:
:: shrugs ::
Kris says:
::wondering why Maryanne keeps staring at my chest::
Kriss says:
Linda:  Apparently the doors are locked.
Kevin says:
All: Sorry guys.....Demakh might make good coffee....but I don't.
Mare says:
Kevin; you made the coffee?
Mare says:
::grins::
Kevin says:
it's part of the rules of being the FCO::
Kris says:
::frowning and staring down at the cup::
Host Mike says:
:: laughs ::  So... anyway... anyone wanna come to the wedding in a buncha months? :: laughs ::
Mare says:
Kevin: did you add motor oil?
Host DJ says:
Mike as long as its fairly close Ill come.
John says:
::moves the veggie dip to the right::
Nyssa says:
yeah
Host DJ says:
Mike wheres it going to be held?
Nyssa says:
i'll go
Kevin says:
Mare: Oh, no wonder!  I forget the coffee! Thanks for reminding me!
Mare says:
::moves the veggie dip to the center::
Mare says:
::grins at Kevin::
JP says:
Mike:  I would go..... but there's probably an 80% chance i won't be able to
John says:
::movies the dip to the left::
Kris says:
::sliding the coffee cup onto the corner of the table and abandoning it::
Host Mike says:
Probably in Louisiana... If we have the money we'll try to get the crew here...  But I'm not sure yet.
Mare says:
::slaps at J's hand:: J: are you looking for attention?
Kriss says:
::overhears the conversation that the others are having and decides to join in.::
Kris says:
Where in Louisiana?
John says:
Aloud: Ekkk!!! I'm always looking for attention
Host Mike says:
:: smiles at Kriss ::
Host DJ says:
Well thats fairly close less than a days drive :)
Host Mike says:
JP:  Sure?  If I fly ya here?
Mare says:
::wonders if Kris' closet is on this set::
Kriss says:
Mike:  I'll go.
JP says:
Mike:  I'd have to get the time off, and i start full time in about one hour and twenty minutes
John says:
::holds out a carrot:: All: Here River
Mare says:
::wonders if River is really here::
Nyssa says:
jp, it's not now
Host Mike says:
:: is AFK a second....  My new fience needs my attetion ::
JP says:
I know
Mare says:
Mike: WAY too much information!
JP says:
LOL
Nyssa says:
ok
JP says:
Mike:  I would go if you really wanted me there :)
Host Mike says:
:: laughs ::  ok... back... now I need chap stick.
Host Mike says:
JP: I'd really want you here...
Host DJ says:
now thats way to much info.
John says:
::snorts out his soda::
JP says:
hehe...
Host Mike says:
:: laughs ::  Anyway, y'all enjoy the little food the studio could provide.  Stay away from the carrots.
JP says:
Mike:  Well... it seems that i may have to save up my money for a better reason other than school.
Mare says:
::hands J a napkin and moves to the other end of the sofa:: J: can't take you any where.
Host Mike says:
JP: Oh?
John says:
::grins:: M: I'm just from the wrong side of the tracks
JP says:
Mike:  Well i can hit two birds with one stone :)  i can see both you and Nyssa woohoo woohoo!
Mare says:
::grins::
John says:
::grabs the dip::
Nyssa says:
oh it's for me
Mare says:
::looks to see what type of sandwiches they have:: J: Veggies are for rabbits
John says:
::make buck teeth::
Kevin says:
Self: Silly rabbit, tricks.......err........ ::looks around, wondering if anyone noticed::
Mare says:
hm.....farm animals...::
Host Mike says:
:: laughs seeing this mission was one crazy idea ::
Kevin says:
Self: I mean Trix(c)
John says:
::puts on a lamp shade and dances around::
Mare says:
::thinks......farms.....barns.....long logs::
Kris says:
::sighs and watches John::
Host Mike says:
:: smiles at JP ::
Kevin says:
::wonders if John does such things while we are in mission::
Mare says:
::walks away from J::
John says:
All: Rumba Rumba Snort Snort
Host Mike says:
:: wonders if Linda would be interested ::
Mare says:
All: I think its the carrots
Host DJ says:
::gets his shotgun out to put John outa his misery:::
Kris says:
Maryanne:;    Told ya.  Carrots are funky.
Host Mike says:
ACTION:  A bright flash takes place.  Everyone is disorriented.
John says:
::carrots for ears::
Kris says:
::blinks::
Kevin says:
Whoa man...
Host Mike says:
:: blinks and dissapears ::
Mare says:
::nods to kris and feels dizzy::
Kevin says:
This is crazy......
Kytra says:
::blinks and sits dwon::
Kevin says:
Chillin......
Mare says:
::holds onto John:: whoa
Host Hebert says:
ACTION:  Another flash takes place and everyone is feeling woozy, must be the carrots.
John says:
::holds on:
Kytra says:
::yawns:: self: I'm always sleepy
John says:
::clutches his veggie dip::
Host Hebert says:
ACTION:  Another flash takes place and everyone feels themself floating again, a voice ringing, "Have fun folks!  Back to work!"
CTO_Darvo says:
::shakes head::
Host Hebert says:
ACTION:  With another flash everyone is starting to wake up from a weird feeling aboard the craft.
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
ALL: What just happened?
CTO_Darvo says:
::find the TO on top of her:: Commander Sky: please remove yourself from my person ::said stiffly::
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
FCO: ETA to Avalon?
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::sitting up on the deck plating::
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::blinks a few times, then sits up and looks around::
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::sliding back into seat::
TO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CTO: Um errr I passed out.....::gets up::
CTO_Darvo says:
::pushes at his heavy body::
TO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
::offers hand::
CTO_Darvo says:
::stands and pulls down uniform and looks over to scans::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jappic says:
::sits up::
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
CTO: What was all that about? is the ship ok?
CTO_Darvo says:
TO: runs a scan, will ya?
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
XO: Three hours and 37 minutes...it was three hours and 35 minutes just before I lost consciousness.
CTO_Darvo says:
XO: running a scan, will report momentarilly.
TO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CTO: Absolutely ::activates sensors::
CTO_Darvo says:
CEO: the shape of the ship, please for the XO
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
FCO: Thank you.
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::glancing around at everyone, but can't remember anything....except the feeling of remembering someone in a bear suit::
TO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CTO: Shields functioning within normal parameters
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::woozy::  Huh?    ::starting to scan::
CTO_Darvo says:
::shakes head:: XO: shields at max, but for what?
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
CTO: Ask the TO I wasent told why.
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
::starts to get confused.::
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::punching at console::  XO:  Structural integrity seems fine...systems seem fine.  Environmentals seem fine, although for some reason I seem to remember figuring out how much oxygen we had left.  ::scratching head at that one::
CTO_Darvo says:
::looks at the XO:: XO: excuse me sir?
Host Hebert says:
ACTION:  The crew feels a slight gravitational shift... causing them to be drowsy again.
TO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CTO: Gravitational distortion detected
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::eyelids heavy, he rubs his face with his hands::
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
CEO: I want this shuttle riped apart and analised when we hit the station .
TO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CTO: Effecting consciousness
CTO_Darvo says:
XO: ::repeats the TO's report;:
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::feeling lightheaded::
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
XO::   Mmm..hhmmmm   ::feeling very very drowsy::
Host XO_Cmdr_T`Pal says:
CTO: Sorry Im a little dazzed.
TO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CTO: We are in danger of passing out
CTO_Darvo says:
::feels a bit like this has happened before::
CTO_Darvo says:
FCO: can you get us out of here????
Host Hebert says:
ACTION: The distortion dissapears again.  Everything returns to normal.
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
::rubbing eyes:: CTO: Eh....yes....I'm just..... ::trails off::
CMO_Kriss says:
::still feels a bit dazed::
CTO_Darvo says:
::turns around::
CTO_Darvo says:
TO: what is going on here?
TO_LtCmdr_Paladine_Sky says:
CTO: Unknown, I theorize that we encountered an uncharted spacial phenomenon
CTO_Darvo says:
FCO: we really need to get away from this space, how about turning us around and going around this distorted part of space.
CTO_Darvo says:
::nods;:
CMO_Kriss says:
ALL:  Is everyone all right?
CEO_LtJG_Kinsale says:
::double-checking systems again::
CTO_Darvo says:
CMO: as far as my wits are concerned, no.
FCO_LtJG_Demakh says:
CTO: Aye... ::plots a course around the immediate area::
CTO_Darvo says:
::looks at the XO waiting for him to say Engage::
Host Hebert says:
Ending Summary:  The trip is quite uneventful all the way home.  Everyone is happy to reach the docking ports and step foot back onto the artificial gravity aboard Avalon Station.
Host Hebert says:
<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>
Host Hebert says:
<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>

